
Join us in Albany for Convention 2016: 
April 28 - May 1
REGISTER EARLY AND SAVE $$$, ENDS APRIL 1... DON’T MISS OUT!
You are invited to the event of the year!  We are really excited to be bringing you world class education. 
Earn up to 24 credit hours in one weekend. Join the fun with all your friends at the Hilton Albany, April 
28 -May 1. Classes and vendors with your favorite products. An elegant hors d’oeuvres reception plus 
annual business meeting to catch you up in what’s happening in your chapter and chapter elections. 
(All members are welcome to the business meeting luncheon, whether you’re registered for convention 
or not.) Dance the night away at the highlight of the weekend – Saturday night is the annual dinner-
dance and awards ceremony!  

Don’t miss it….register today.

message from the convention chair
Albany has always been a city that proudly celebrates its history. Located in the heart of Albany is the 
historical NYS Capitol building that sits majestically atop the State Street hill. Within walking distance, 
one block away, is the Hilton Albany, the site of the AMTA-NY Convention 2016. Convention is a place 
where massage therapists can come for rejuvenation, educational opportunities, to reconnect with 
friends, and make special memories. An environment is created to focus on quality education and 
develop new skills. This year’s theme is “Body of Knowledge,” and there is an amazing schedule of 
classes that includes CranioSacral Therapy, Thai massage, sports therapy, orthopedic massage, active 
isolated stretching, neuromuscular therapy, ethics, as well as massage therapy and pathologies. Join 
us for the annual membership business luncheon, vendor hall reception, and dinner dance. Just RSVP 
ahead if you plan on coming to only the Membership meeting on Friday. 

On behalf of the Convention Committee, we look forward to meeting you in April.

Linda Toomey, LMT 
Convention Committee Chair 

Body of Knowledge
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Thursday, April 28
9:30-11am Unit Chair Meeting

11am–2:30pm Board of Directors Meeting
1:30–7pm Convention Registration Open

3–7pm Vendor Marketplace Open

2–6:30pm Class Sessions – Upledger Institute 
CranioSacral Therapy, Level 1

Multi-day Sessions 
Thursday, April 28-Sunday, May 1 CEH

Upledger Institute CranioSacral Therapy, Level 1 –  
Claudia Silvia
April 28: 2-6:30pm  | April 29: 8am-12pm, 2-6pm
April 30: 8am-12pm, 1:30-5:30pm  |  May 1: 8am-1:30pm

24

Friday, April 30-Sunday, May 1
Introduction to Thailand Traditional Massage – 
 Yaron Gal Carmel
April 29: 8am-12pm, 2-6pm 
April 30: 8am-12pm, 1:30-5:30pm  |  May 1: 8:30am-12:30pm

20

Friday, April 29 CEH

7–9am Continental Breakfast

7am–5pm
Convention Registration Open
(Closed during Business Meeting  
12-1:45 pm)

All Day Session
8am–12pm
2–6pm

Introduction to NeuroMuscular 
Therapy and the Treatment of the 
Cervicals -Jeff Mahadeen

8

Morning
Sessions
8am–12pm

Integrated Manual Therapy & 
Orthopedic Massage for Low Back Pain, 
Hip Pain and Sciatica – James Waslaski   

4

Massage Therapy and Pathology: 
Psychiatric Disorders – Ruth Werner

4

Active Isolated Stretching (AIS) for 
Lower Back Pain – Bruce Baltz

4

10am–12pm Vendor Marketplace Open

12:15–1:45pm Annual Business Meeting Luncheon

Afternoon
Sessions
2–6pm

Integrated Manual Therapy and 
Orthopedic Massage for Complicated 
Knee Conditions – James Waslaski

4

Massage Therapy and Pathology: 
Herpes and Hep and Flu, Oh My!  
– Ruth Werner

4

Active Isolated Stretching (AIS) – Intro 
to Clinical Application (Neck, Hands 
and Feet) – Bruce Baltz

4

6:30–9pm Vendor Marketplace Open

7–9pm Welcome/Vendor Appetizer Reception

Saturday, April 30 CEH

7–9am Continental Breakfast 

7am–1:30pm Convention Registration & Voting Open

All Day Sessions
8am–12pm
1:30–5:30pm

Neuromuscular Therapy, Balancing the 
Scapulas – Treatment of the Thoracic 
Cage – Jeff Mahadeen 

8

Morning
Sessions
8am–12pm

Integrated Manual Therapy and 
Orthopedic Massage for Complicated 
Lower Extremity Conditions, with 
Emphasis on Ascending Syndromes – 
James Waslaski

4

Massage Therapy and Pathology: 
Common and Contagious Skin 
Conditions – Ruth Werner

4

Active Isolated Stretching (AIS) –  
Intro to Clinical Application (Hips and 
Shoulders) – Bruce Baltz

4

10am–3:30pm Vendor Marketplace Open

12–1:30pm Lunch Break (on own) 

Afternoon 
Sessions
1:30–5:30pm

Corrective Exercises for Pain Free Living 
and Performance Enhancement – 
James Waslaski

4

The Ethics of Client Communication: 
Talking to Clients About Their Health – 
Ruth Werner 

4

Active Isolated Stretching (AIS) for Neck 
and Shoulder Impingements –  
Bruce Baltz

4

7pm
Dinner Dance – Banquet Dinner, award 
ceremony, election results, prizes, 
dancing and FUN

Sunday May 1 CEH

7–9:30am Continental Breakfast

8:30am–12:30pm

Elite Sports Therapy Class Clinical 
Sports Massage and Corrective 
Stretching and Strengthening 
Exercises for Performance 
Enhancement – James Waslaski

4

Massage Therapy and Pathology: 
Fibromyalgia and the “Invisible” 
Diseases – Ruth Werner

4

Active Isolated Stretching (AIS) for 
Lower Back Pain – Bruce Baltz

4

Introduction to Neuromuscular 
Therapy and Treatment of the Rotator 
Cuff – Jeff Mahadeen

4

10am–1pm Vendor Marketplace Open

1pm
Convention Concludes: Submit 
Convention Evaluations

Body of Knowledge Schedule of Events
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message from the president
BY PAT COLLINS

Dear Friends,

As I write my last “letter from the president” for the newsletter, I look back with nostalgia 
and look forward with hope and excitement. When I first joined the AMTA – NY 
Chapter, we had 2 units covering a very small portion of the state. Now we have 8 units 
covering the whole state, bringing continuing education, volunteer opportunities and 
networking opportunities closer to you. There was a lot of “water under the bridge” to 
make that happen and there is still more room for growth and for bringing the AMTA 
family even closer. If you want networking or classes in your neighborhood, have you 
called your unit chair or chapter office? With your help, we can make it happen together! 

One of the first chapter conventions I attended had 32 attendees. A lot of water under 
that bridge too, and lots of hard work by the convention committee and now we have 
outgrown a majority of venues in the state and sell out classes at convention!  I hope to 
see you in Albany this year to take advantage of getting up to 24 CE credits in one place, 
in one weekend and from world-class instructors. Your convention registration includes 
breakfasts, Friday lunch, an elegant hors d’oeurve reception in the vendor hall on Friday 
evening and the highlight of the weekend - the Saturday night dinner-dance. (Be sure 
to bring your dancing shoes!!). 

So, here in the final stretch of my term as Chapter President my hope is that the story 
of the AMTA-NY continues to be one of Friendship, Family and Fun. The AMTA has 
become my family and my dear friends over the years and I hope it is for you, too. I have 
faith that the chapter will continue on its path of growth and will continue to blossom 
in areas that keep us, the AMTA-NY chapter, together, cared for, and educated with 
the best instructors at reasonable costs. I know that the incoming board will continue 
to be here for all of us, the chapter members, and will continue to carry the torch in 
protecting and advancing the profession in every way we are able. 

It has been my honor to have been your Chapter President and I thank each and every 
one of you for the opportunity to have been at your service.

Yours in Touch,

Pat Collins
President, AMTA-NY Chapter
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exploring aromatherapy massage:   
what does the research say?
BY LINDA TOOMEY, LMT, BCTMB, RA

Aromatherapy massage — the sound of these two words brings to 
mind a state of peace and well-being. Integrating the two holistic 
therapies takes on a remarkable synergy that dramatically enhances the 
therapeutic effect for the recipient. Massage therapy improves circulation, 
stimulates muscles, reduces pain, eases muscle spasms, relieves stress, 
and supports the immune system. On the other hand, aromatherapy uses 
the therapeutic properties of essential oils that have physiological and 
psychological effects that can alleviate pain or affect memory, mood, and 
emotions. The fusion of these two holistic therapies into aromatherapy 
massage makes for a potentially powerful mix. Aromatherapy massage 
has an effect on the central nervous system that is either sedating or 
stimulating and can have favorable results, such as reducing stress 
or easing depression. The data analysis from clinical studies reveals 
that aromatherapy massage is an effective intervention to support 
physiological and psychological conditions may cause anxiety, stress, 
hypertension, depression, and insomnia. 

To further understand the nature of aromatherapy massage, it is 
worthwhile to explore the two holistic therapies. Touch is an innate 
life-sustaining sense and is a basic physical necessity (Rhind, 2012). 
Therapeutic massage is a touch therapy that has shown to be 
effective for the restoration of physical and psychological health. The 
aromatherapy massage uses bodywork techniques such as Swedish 
massage, neuromuscular therapy, reflexology, acupressure, and  
lymphatic massage. 

The use of aromatic plants has been an integral part of many cultures 
since antiquity. At the heart of aromatherapy is the use of essential oils 
to enhance a state of well-being on physiological and psychological 
levels. Essential oils are volatile substances derived from specific plant 
species through the distillation or extraction of a plant’s flowers, 
leaves, wood, roots, or peel. Each essential oil has its own therapeutic 
characteristics due to the particular combination of chemical 
constituents. Aromatherapy primarily works with the sense of smell 
through the olfactory mechanism of the human body. According to 
Salavatore Battaglia, research into the olfactory perception reveals that 
only a few aroma molecules are necessary to have a substantial influence 
on the central nervous system. This process affects memory as well as the 
heart rate, stress level, blood pressure, breathing rate, and the immune 
system. Another way that essential oils can be administered is by dermal 
application. The essential oils are absorbed through the skin along with 
their therapeutic constituents into the blood stream. Massage therapy is 
an effective way to apply the essential oils when combined into a carrier 
oil such as almond, jojoba, or grapeseed. The beauty of fusing essential 
oils into the massage session is the ability to tailor-make an effective 
therapy for the client; hence — aromatherapy massage!

Aromatherapy massage integrates techniques from bodywork therapies 
along with the restorative properties of essential oils as part of a 
treatment plan (Rhind, 2012). Simply put, there is a synergy between 
therapeutic massage and essential oils in that aromatherapy embraces 
the principles of massage, and massage is considered an effective 
method for applying essential oils. Furthermore, aromatherapy and 
massage both have effects on the autonomic nervous system; thereby, 
each one enhances the other in its therapeutic action. The physical and 
psychological effects of the massage routine along with the selection 
of essential oils will have an impact on the treatment outcome that can 
affect the heart rate, stress level, blood pressure, breathing rate, memory, 
emotions, mood, and pain level. What is convincing is that the science 
of therapeutic massage and that of aromatherapy points to the validity 
of integrating the two holistic therapies into a binary-like therapy of 
aromatherapy massage. Indeed, it would be worthwhile to explore what 
the research has to say about this matter. 

There are many studies that aromatherapy massage is an effective 
intervention to support physiological and psychological conditions 
that result in anxiety, stress, hypertension, depression, and insomnia. 
Overall, the clinical studies found significant improvement for the 
experimental groups that had undergone the aromatherapy massage 
when compared to the control groups. Aromatherapy massage 
is forthcoming with promise as a non-pharmacological adjunct 
therapy for those who experience various physical and psychological 
conditions; however, further research is indicated. As the trend of 
public interest in holistic complementary and alternative therapies 
continues to grow, perhaps there will be more demand and financial 
support for ongoing research studies. Aromatherapy massage truly 
brings a state of peace, a sense of well-being, and a quality of life. 

REFERENCES

Battaglia, S. (2012). The Complete Guide to Aromatherapy, Second 
Edition. Australia: The International Centre of Holistic Aromatherapy.                                                      

Rhind, J. (2012). Essential Oils 2nd Edition. London: Singing Dragon. 

Linda Toomey, LMT, BCTMB, RA, serves on the AMTA-NY 
Board of Directors as 3rd Vice President and is the Convention 
Committee Chair. She has continued her education in several 
modalities, including aromatherapy, and is a Registered 
Aromatherapist (RA) with the Aromatherapy Registration 
Council. Promoting the profession of massage therapy and 
supporting massage therapists at the “grassroots” has been a 
passion close to her heart. 
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amta new york
going greener
AMTA-NY is excited to present 
our intouch AMTA-NY electronic 
newsletter. In an effort to save the 
substantial resources involved in 
producing this quarterly newsletter, 
intouch AMTA-NY will now be 
distributed electronically!

If you would like to print a copy of 
our e-newsletter, it is available on our 
website, www.amtany.org. If you do 
not have regular access to a computer 
and prefer to continue receiving this 
publication by mail, please notify 
us at office@amta-ny.org or call 
585.582.6208.

Thank you for helping reduce our 
consumption and carbon footprint. We 
hope you enjoy our new e-newsletter!

have some  
extra time?
we need you!
Do you want to give back to your 
chapter, your profession and/or 
your community? Every unit in the 
chapter is spread over at least six 
counties. We would love to have you 
be the organizer for a meetup. If you 
are interested, please contact your 
unit chair. The unit chairs also need 
volunteers to help with member 
contacts, setting up classes and many 
other tasks. Most of the chapter’s 
committees also need volunteers. 
CSMT is always in need of helping 
hands at the Community Service 
Massage Team events.

Please consider joining us soon!

education corner
BY EUGENE WOOD

Well, it was the warmest winter on record and I’m writing this on the last day of February of a 
leap year. Being a leap year, we gain one day, but it doesn’t feel like I have a “free” day. I’m feeling 
nostalgic as I ponder my career as a massage therapist. I’m often asked how and why I decided to 
become a massage therapist. We all have our story. As we look back we have the opportunity to 
see how far we have advanced as practitioner and how we faced our fears and challenges to be 
where we are today. While mistakes were made, we have to realize that mistakes are part of life 
and the learning process. As long as we learn from them, the next time we are presented with a 
choice, we will make a smarter choice. 

I mention making mistakes because I was recently contacted by a college from the Big East swim 
and dive team conference. The coach got my name from the AMTA website. They wanted to hire 
me to work on their swimmers and divers during their competition. To make a long story short, 
I said “yes”. Financially it was not a money maker for me. After all was said and done, I earned 
$43.47 per hour. Was this a mistake? Some would say “of course” and if you look at it strictly from 
the business perspective, you would be right. I could have filled my schedule with regular paying 
clients and made more money. However, looking at it from the big picture, I said “yes” because 
it gave me a great learning experience. I was in the position of promoting and advancing the 
profession of massage. There was only one other college that hired a massage therapist and they 
were the number 1 team. I also had to put all of my skills to the test, which is a great confidence 
builder. Several members of the team had their personal best times and we celebrated those 
victories together. 

On other fronts, we’ve got some very good classes coming up in your unit planned for 2016 and 
2017. Working with the unit chairs, we can now plan our class offerings a year in advance and I’m 
very excited about some of these new classes.

Yours in learning,

Eugene Wood 
1st Vice President, AMTA-NY chapter 

Eugene graduated with a BS in Experimental Psychology in 1974. He has 30 years of business 
experience. For the past 15 years, he has held several positions in the field of computer 
training using his instructional design and project management skills, creating learning 
content and delivery of training. Eugene graduated from the Swedish Institute to realize his 
dream of becoming a licensed massage therapist. Email: eugenelmt@verizon.net

Gonna take a sentimental journey
Gonna set my heart at ease
Gonna make a sentimental journey
To renew old memories
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Dan Sullivan of Adirondack Massage Therapy received the AMTA’s national Humanitarian of the 
Year Award. Sullivan was recognized for volunteer work with such organizations as Creative 
Healing Connections, Homeward Bound Adirondacks, St. Luke’s Church, Out of the Darkness 
Suicide Prevention, Cycle Adirondacks and Ironman in Lake Placid and in Hawaii. He estimates 
distributing over 10,000 peace prayer cards since becoming a massage therapist in 1999. 

Sullivan’s specialty is Zero Balancing developed by Fritz Frederick Smith MD, OD and Master 
Acupuncturist. “Zero Balancing uses energy movement to integrate Western medical science 
with Eastern energy healing traditions...” According to Smith “True health is more than the 
absence of symptoms; it must include the capacity for contentment in life as it unfolds.” Sullivan 
believes as the population of the U.S. becomes more diversified and health care continues to be 
reformed, wellness will be more inclusive and integrative. 

national humanitarian award
BY DAN SULLIVAN

Dan Sullivan with AMTA Northern NY Unit Chair, Claire Santerre
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2016 continuing education schedule
new york city/long island unit
Save Your Hands Injury Prevention Workshop (8 CEH) 
 April 5, 2016 

3-day Reflexology Intensive, Level I (24 CEH)  
 May 14-16, 2016

Massage for Burn Scars (8 CEH)  (Manhattan)
 September 13, 2016

Massage for Burn Scars (8 CEH)  (Long Island)
 September 14, 2016 

ACE Massage Cupping Level 1 (22 CEH)  
 October 14-16, 2016

hudson valley unit
Massage for Burn Scars (8 CEH)  
 September 15, 2016

Jaws, Ears, and Base of Skull: Triad of Opportunity (6 CEH) 
 November 6, 2016

capital district unit
Massage for Burn Scars (8 CEH)  
 September 16, 2016

northern new york unit
Introduction to Lymphatic Facilitation (7 CEH)  
 March 24, 2016

Save Your Hands Injury Prevention Workshop (8 CEH) 
 April 7, 2016

ACE Massage Cupping Level 1 (22 CEH) 
 November 1-3, 2016

central new york unit
Cultivating Pregnancy – An Integrative Approach (16 CEH)  
 April 2 & 3, 2016

Gross Anatomy Lab Lecture – Lower Body (8 CEH)  
 May 21, 2016

Orthopedic Massage:  Treatment & Assessment Lower 
Body (8 CEH) 
 May 22, 2016

Massage for Burn Scars (8 CEH)  
 September 17, 2016

Gross Anatomy Lab Lecture – Upper Body (8 CEH)  
 November 12, 2016

Orthopedic Massage:  Treatment & Assessment Upper 
Body (8 CEH)  
 November 13, 2016

southern tier unit
3-Day Reflexology Level 2 Certification (24 CEH)  
 October 1-3, 2016

western finger lakes unit
Massage for Burn Scars (8 CEH)  
 September 18, 2016

western new york unit 
Massage for Burn Scars (8 CEH)  
 September 19, 2016
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new york unit updates

capital district unit 
BY LARRY ROCKWELL

The Capital District Unit held a class on Sunday February 7th featuring 
George Russell as the instructor on the subject of “The Hip in Relationship 
to the Knee and Leg”. George is a practicing New York State Licensed 
Chiropractor as well as a Licensed Massage Therapist. His practice is 
located in New York City.

In the attached photo members of the class watch while George 
demonstrates one of the many techniques covered in the class. Everyone 
walked away having experienced additional ways to tackle hip and 
lower back issues sometimes related to the many muscles that engage 
the hip, knees and legs. New approaches to improving posture, and 
relieving chronic pain were demonstrated and practiced to improve our 
capabilities and add additional tools to our skill set. 

We welcome all LMT’s, PT’s and other NYS licensed body workers to join 
any of our classes sponsored by the AMTA-NY Units (you do not have 
to be an AMTA member - although it’s less expensive if you are). Pick a 
class close to home or at a distance. Sign up early - it’s $10 cheaper per 
hour for early registration. Come join us to improve and or enhance your 
current skills, network with other LMTs or people in related professions, 
and enjoy the socialization. 

AMTA-NY has a variety of skilled professional instructors who teach a 
multitude of classes so that you can retain and improve your job skills. All 
classes are New York State & NCBTMB approved and as such, carry CE’s 
that meet the training needs for both your New York State and National 
Board Certification requirements. (Besides, they are fun!)

AMTA classes can be found on the AMTA web site www.amtany.org, 
under the heading “TRAINING.” Click on it, I’m sure you will find a class 
that will serve your needs. Come join us. 

northern ny unit
• Meet up Monday June 28th at 12:00 pm at the Golf Nelson Library.

western finger lakes unit
No  Headaches Here!
Migraine Miracle-Cold Stone Therapy  
for Migraine Headaches Class 
Western Finger Lakes Unit, October 23, 2015

It was a picture-perfect autumn day at the Conesus Golf Clubhouse 
where LMT’s gathered to learn new “strokes” in the Migraine Miracle Class.

Taught by Kelly Lott, the 6 hour class had a full roster of LMT’s who came 
from near and far to participate, with the instructor herself coming from 
Texas. 

There was no “putting” around as we worked on the protocol designed to 
break migraine headaches, which is a common ailment.

I know it may seem hard to believe that you can actually relax and enjoy 
32 degree marble stones on your face, while at times having your ears 
pulled on, but it truly was relaxing and almost energizing. 

With the back drop of the beautiful autumn leaves surrounding us, it was 
a day for learning and for developing new friendships that we all will 
remember. 

Feel the Energy
Muscle Energy Techniques 
Western Finger Lakes Class, September 12, 2015

In September, Western Finger Lakes had very successful Muscle Energy 
Class taught by Dale Perry. 

The class was filled with several old friends and classmates who were 
reconnecting while learning new ways to work smarter not harder. We 
practiced techniques that we may have known, but not always used and 
learned new ways to allow us to preserve our hands or as some say “tools 
of the trade”.

For anyone who has not taken a Muscle Energy class I would highly 
recommend it, as it is easy on your body and your clients will greatly 
appreciate your efforts.

central ny unit

• Save the Date!  We have a Unit Meetings scheduled on Sun, Nov 13th 
at noon, in conjunction with the Orthopedic Massage/Gross Anatomy 
Classes at Crouse in Syracuse. 

• Please don’t hesitate to contact me with any questions or suggestions 
for 2017’s Continuing Education Calendar. I hope to see many of you 
for some great classes and fun throughout the year and at the NY State 
Convention in Albany!!
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online CEH’s
Did you know you can complete all of your NYS required CEH’s through online approved 
providers? AMTA is an approved provider of NYS and offers more than 50 online classes.  
Classes are in a variety of subjects and are as low as $15 per credit hour. 

For more information visit: www.amtamassage.org/courses

csmt corner
BY SAMANTHA PAIGE-GRAEBER, CSMT CHAIR, EMERGENCY RESPONSE COORDINATOR

AMTA Sports Massage Team; What It Is  
And How You Can Get Involved
Since the inception of the AMTA New York Chapter Sports Massage 
Team, I have heard from many supporters who are looking forward to 
volunteering at sporting events. I am happy to announce that those 
opportunities are here. We strongly encourage volunteers to have a 
sports massage background or have had some experience working  
with athletes. 

As a sports massage presence representing the massage industry and 
more importantly, the representing the AMTA, I want to provide on-site 
Sports Massage at charitable sporting events such as cycling, running 
and more. Being able to provide Sports Massage in addition to educating 
athletes on the difference between a “regular chair massage” and what 
we are doing is critical. If you are unable to bring a table (which is 
necessary for these events,) your help and presence is still essential. We 
are all members of a team when we volunteer, and if you have a passion 
for sharing your knowledge or even learning more about Sport Massage 
as a modality, I need you on my team. All volunteers are welcome if eager 
to grow with me and the AMTA New York Chapter Sports Massage Team. 

The Dunn Tire Mountain Goat Race in Syracuse on May 1, 2016 is a new 
event added for this year. I am still looking for a team leader and a team 
to work this incredible event. Runners of all calibers - from elite runners 
to the novice - will be present at this race. The Team Leader should have 
some sports massage experience or volunteer experience through the 
AMTA Community Service Massage Team. Anyone that is interested in 
volunteering for this event, please email me immediately at:  
Shania.lmt@gmail.com. I will personally meet with you to go over the 
policies and procedures for events and will supply all release forms, 
clipboards, table covers, banner and other supplies. The Team Leader and 
team will all receive AMTA visors to wear and keep for volunteering.

I am still in need of team members to help me at the following Bike MS 
events this summer:

DATE: July 16, 2016  
LOCATION: Keuka College 
TIME: 12-5pm

DATE: August 6, 2016 
LOCATION: Evengola State Park, near Buffalo 
TIME: 12-5pm

DATE: August 27, 2016 
LOCATION: Genesee Valley Park, Rochester 
TIME: 12-5pm

2016 CSMT Events 

new york/long island unit
EVENT:  Living Healthy with Lupus

DATE: Saturday, May 21st, 2016    
TIME: 11am to 3pm - Therapist set up at 10:15am, Lunch Included

LOCATION:  Hospital for Special Surgery  
535 East 70th Street, NYC, NY 10021   
Richard L. Menschel Conference Room - 2nd floor

NEEDED: 5 therapists for chair massage

TO VOLUNTEER: Contact team leader: Samantha Paige-Graeber, LMT

E: ladystar44@icloud.com P: 845 355.8015 C: 845 519.4112

This event brings in nutritionists, stylists, and health care professionals 
to educate those attending and brings new and healthy ideas to those 
living with Lupus. 

EVENT: NYC Brain Tumor Walk

DATE: Saturday, June 25th, 2016 TIME: 8am to Noon

LOCATION:  Randall’s Island   
20 Randall’s Island Park, New York NY 10035

NEEDED: 6 Therapists for chair massage

TEAM LEADER NEEDED

CONTACT: Contact Samantha Paige-Graeber, LMT,  
E: ladystar44@icloud.com  P: 845 355.8015 C: 845 519.4112

The Brain Tumor Walks raise awareness and bring resources to fund 
critical brain-tumor specific programs to improve the lives of those 
affected by brain tumors. Hosted by the National Brain Tumor Society, 
which brings together the best of research and patient services. To learn 
more about NBTS go to www.braintumor.org
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capital district unit 
EVENT: ACS Relay for Life of Southern Saratoga

DATE: Saturday, June 18th, 2016 TIME: TBD

LOCATION:  Shenendehowa High School  
970 Route 146 Clifton Park, NY 12065

NEEDED: 5 therapists for chair massage

TO VOLUNTEER: Contact team leader: Larry Rockwell    
E: Larry-Rockwell@nycap.rr.com  C: 518 657.9923

The American Cancer Society Relay For Life is a life-changing event that 
gives everyone in communities across the globe a chance to celebrate 
the lives of people who have battled cancer, remember loved ones lost, 
and fight back against the disease. Because cancer never sleeps, relays 
can be up to 24 hours long.

hudson valley unit 
EVENT: 5th Annual Kitten Shower

DATE: Saturday, May 7th, 2016  
TIME: 1pm – 4pm – Therapist to set up 12:15pm

LOCATION:  Pets Alive Animal Sanctuary   
363 Derby Road, Middletown 10940

NEEDED: 5 therapists for chair massage

TO VOLUNTEER: Contact team leader: Samantha Paige-Graeber   
E: ladystar44@icloud.com  C: 845 519.4112

Pets Alive Animal Sanctuary is one of the oldest no kill animal sanctuaries 
in the North East. Their programs: Trap, Neuter and Release, Pet Chow 
Pantry, Senior 4 Seniors and Humane Education. This will be a fundraiser. 
To learn more about Pets Alive go to petsalive.org

western finger lakes, southern tier and 
central ny units
EVENT: Supportive Spouse and Friends Weekend

DATE: Saturday, August 20th, 2016  
TIME: 10am - Noon and Noon - 5pm - Lunch is provided

LOCATION:  Camp Good Days and Special Times  
58 West Lake Road, Branchport, NY 14418

NEEDED: 5 volunteers for chair or table massage

TO VOLUNTEER: Contact team leader; Christine Bailor-Goodlander  
E: cbgrnlmt@roadrunner.com P: 716 432.8312

The Supportive Spouse and Friends Weekend is a weekend camping 
program open to all men and women with cancer age 18+, with a 
diagnosis or relapse with the past 5 years, and their significant other and/
or friend. It provides a time and place for them to relax and rejuvenate. 

NOTE: Preferably, all volunteers for this event will have had the initial  
24 hour Oncology training program.

csmt event; movie 
night for acs relay for life 
BY JASMIN PITTER

On Thursday, March 10, 2016, Eugene Wood and Jasmin Pitter, 
members of the Community Service Massage Team rendered 
their services to raise funds for the American Cancer Society’s 
Relay for Life. The event was took place at the Maurice W. 
Downing Elementary School, 55 Lindner Place in Malverne, New 
York. The  entire school district collaborated their efforts to raise 
money.  Participants donated $1 per minute for massage. There 
were 19 participants and we raised $168. All proceeds from 
massage went to the ACS.

csmt corner continued

BY SAMANTHA PAIGE-GRAEBER, CSMT CHAIR, EMERGENCY RESPONSE COORDINATOR
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get your amta-ny  
ce certificates online
Your profile at AMTA-NY allows you to pull 
certificates for any AMTA-NY courses you have 
taken just by logging in!  Follow the three simple 
steps below to download a certificate for a course 
you completed:

1. Log in at www.amtany.org with your username 
(Member ID #) and password. 

2. Click on Manage Profile link on the upper right-
hand corner under My Profile.

3. Click on the Professional Development link 
under the Content & Features heading. 

4. A list of all of your completed courses will 
appear. You are then able to print and email 
individual class certificates or your entire 
transcript. 

Please feel free to contact the AMTA-NY Chapter 
Office with any questions or if you need any 
assistance at 585.582.6208. 

keep track of all  
ce credits in one place
The AMTA National website has a great tool to allow you 
to "self-report" all courses you take anywhere!  To do so, 
simply log in to www.amta.org click on "Update Education 
Credentials". This tool allows you to put all credits that you 
have taken anywhere all in one place!  

For any questions about this, or to access log-in information, 
please contact AMTA National at 1.877.905.0577.

government relations 
update
As many of you are aware over the last several months AMTA-NY has 
been involved in opposing local regulation of massage therapy in 
the Town of Greenburgh, NY. Despite our tireless efforts to prevent 
this discriminatory law from passing, the town ultimately approved 
this local law as well as new provisions of their zoning code 
governing massage therapy in November 2015. Since then AMTA-
NY, and AMTA National, have been reviewing possible avenues to 
address this attack on the massage therapy profession.

 The AMTA-NY Board of Directors voted to pursue legal action 
against the Town of Greenburgh. We have been working diligently 
to reach out to our members in Greenburgh to make them aware 
of the new legislation and to educate them about how this could 
affect their business and livelihood. An email was sent to the entire 
AMTA-NY membership to inform everyone of this pressing situation. 
We asked for your support by helping us to connect with your 
friends and family who live and/or work in the town of Greenburgh 
as LMTs. Your response has been overwhelming, and we thank you!  

I received several emails and phone calls from our members offering 
their support. Many of you asked, “Why did the town do this and 
how does this affect me?”  Based on the comments made in the 
public record, it appears as though the Town of Greenburgh has 
an illegal practice issue of their own. AMTA-NY takes the issue of 
illegal practice seriously. However, we do not support giving up our 
rights as health care professionals. As a Chapter, we continuously 
try to bring awareness to this issue. We have worked with the 
District Attorneys Association to educate them about the problem 
at hand and how they can help to enforce NYS laws that regulate 
the profession. We write and speak to our State Senators and 
Assemblymembers during our Lobby Day each year. We also provide 
all of you with a place to report illegal practice(s) on our Chapter 
website, which is then reported to the NYS Office of the Professions. 
In the upcoming weeks, our Government Relations committee will 
be meeting to discuss our legislative agenda for this session. We 
will be updating you with more information following this meeting, 
and we will ask for you to support our agenda by contacting your 
elected officials. Keep an eye on www.amtany.org and the AMTA-
NY Chapter Facebook page for up to the minute information. 
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25% OFF
All Topricin 

Products
(excluding 3/4oz tubes)

• Complements Massage by Stimulating Detoxification of the 
   Pain Area and Restoring Oxygen-Rich Blood Flow to Cells
• Excellent Used Before and After Deep Myofascial Tissue Work  
• Exceptional Results for Pain Associated with Fibromyalgia 
   and Neuropathy
• Ideal for Treating: Lower Back, Myofascial Pain, Arthritis,  
   Cumulative Trauma, Sports, and Impact Injuries; 
   Muscle Spasm, Night Leg Cramps  
• Moisturizing, Odorless Non-Irritating and Paraben Free 
• Reduces dependency of all Chemical Oral Pain Pills 

To set up a professional account call Karina at 800-959-1007 ext 1116

Moisturing Healing Relief Benefits of All
Topricin® Creams:

USE PROMO CODE: TOPAMTA25
Offer Expires: March 31st, 2016

www.topricin.biz

Changing the Way We Treat Pain
The Most Comprehensive Combination of Homeopathic Biomedicines 

+

a lot to choose from: 
scholarships 2016
Every year the AMTA-NY Chapter awards 
three scholarships to massage therapy 
students. This year, we had the highest 
submission of essays ever! Thank you to 
all the students who submitted them. The 
student scholarship essay contest gives 
students an opportunity to earn money to 
assist them through massage school. It also 
helps to promote an educated community of 
massage therapists. 

For more information about the AMTA-NY 
Student Scholarship Contest please contact 
Deborah Hastings: debjhastings@gmail.com.

call for candidates
If you want to go to National Convention in 

Milwaukee this fall, have some extra time and 

willingness to do a little work, go to  

https://amtany.site-ym.com/page/Copyof146  

to find out how to run for delegate and represent 

your AMTA New York Chapter there. We also need 

delegate alternates! (Alternates go to convention 

if a delegate has to resign.)
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MASSAGE THERAPIST WANTED
We are a private personal training agency located in 
Manhattan looking for an experienced massage therapist 
to join our dedicated team of professionals. Our clientele 
is exclusively in Manhattan. We provide our services at the 
client’s residence. Must have at least five years of experience 
as a registered remedial massage therapist and be a mature 
and caring professional with immaculate presentation and 
excellent communication skills. Additional qualifications 
and skills, such as in sports massage, shiatsu, myofascial 
release and acupuncture.

This position may involve weekend work on an hourly wage.

Job requirements:

 • Diploma level qualifications or higher education

 • Membership with AMTA or equivalent

 • Current first aid certificate

 • Public liability and professional indemnity insurance

If you would like to join our team, please send your resume 
to mybestworkout@yahoo.com, Reference Manager 
Thomas Cruz.
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Valerie@vgessent.com 
krystalblue.com  
(516) 384-9289 

Essentials ™ 
      Aromatherapy   

  Since 1999 

 Valerie Graham 

100% Pure & Natural 
Therapeutic Aromaticas 

 Pure Essential Oils            
 No Synthetics 
 No Fragrance Oils 
 Aromatherapeutics 
 Proprietary Blends 
 Natural Ingredients 

Sourced from around the world. A trusted name     
in Aromatherapy, Essential Oils and Natural Care. 

Certified Aromatherapist & Licensed Esthetician 

Wholesale  
Inquiries Welcome! 

Organic or  
Wildcrafted 

ADV3

ADV2

ADV1

SER2

SER1

CS2

CS1

Cr
an

ioS
ac

ra
l T

he
rap

y PER
MONTH$100

START
TRAINING

Branch Out —
         Take Your Skills to the Next Level  
         with Upledger CranioSacral Therapy...

John Matthew Upledger, CEO  
and John E. Upledger, DO, OMM,  
developer of CranioSacral Therapy

Upcoming Classes:
Additional dates and locations at Upledger.com

Ask about our Core-Pak 
Training and Certification Package
SAVE MORE THAN 30% • COURSEWORK SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!

CLICK
UPLEDGER.COM

 CALL
800-233-5880
TO REGISTER, USE PRIORITY CODE NY AMTA 4-16

CRANIOSACRAL THERAPY 1 (CS1)
New York, NY May 12 - 15, 2016
Toronto, ON May 19 - 22, 2016
Pittsburgh, PA Aug 25 - 28, 2016
Hartford, CT Sep 15 - 18, 2016
CRANIOSACRAL THERAPY 2 (CS2)
NJ Shore, NJ Jul 14 - 17, 2016
Boston, MA Aug 4 - 7, 2016
SOMATOEMOTIONAL RELEASE 1 (SER1)
Ottawa, ON May 12 - 15, 2016
Hartford, CT Sep 15 - 18, 2016
SOMATOEMOTIONAL RELEASE 2 (SER2)
Toronto, ON May 19 - 22, 2016
THE BRAIN SPEAKS 1 (TBS1)
Boston, MA Aug 4 - 7, 2016

Visit us in Albany, NY 
on April 29 - May 1, ’16 

at AMTA-NY State 
Convention!

Absolutely no synthetics, no fillers or additives

  100% Pure & Safe for even the most delicate skin   

Available in Pesticide-Free and  
USDA Certified 100% Organic

  

Shop or Contact Us
orders@jojobacompany.com

jojobacompany.com
1-800 - 2 JOJOBA
( 1-800-256-5622 )

Therapists love the quality of our jojoba 
and use it not just on their clients, but  
on themselves. HobaCare® Jojoba is  
economical—about $0.25 worth for  
a full body massage, depending upon  
the modality used. 

Use as a base or carrier for essential oils.

Non-staining. Non-allergenic. Does  
not clog pores. Does not turn rancid.

Contains no chemicals, fillers, or additives. 

        100% Pure. Period.

HobaCare® 100% Pure  
Golden Jojoba

The Professional’s Choice

HobaCare® 100% Pure  
Golden Jojoba

The Professional’s Choice

no animal testing / cruelty-freeno animal testing 
 cruelty-free
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officers

President Pat Collins

Johnson City, NY • 607.765.5624 

collinspd@yahoo.com

Immediate Past President
Vacant

1st Vice President Eugene Wood

Wantagh, NY • 917.952.8052

eugenelmt@verizon.net

2nd Vice President Nick Bodkin

Glens Falls, NY • 518.260.0432 

nbodkin@hotmail.com

3rd Vice President Linda Toomey

Elmira, NY • 607.732.3066

l.toomey5@icloud.com

Secretary Christine Bailor-Goodlander

Willamsville, NY • 716.432.8312 

cbgrnlmt@roadrunner.com

Treasurer Amy Battiliana-Meyer

Syracuse, NY • 315.420.1267

amybattiliana-meyer@hotmail.com

unit chairs

Capital District Larry Rockwell

Warnerville, NY • 518.657.9923

larry-rockwell@nycap.rr.com

Central New York Kyle Hierholzer

Baldwinsville, NY • 315.569.4549

kylelmt@massagetherapy.com

Hudson Valley 
Vacant

New York City / Long Island 
Vacant

Northern New York Claire Santerre

Tupper Lake, NY • 518.359.8776

clairestherapeuticmassage@roadrunner.com

Southern Tier Chelsie Cronell

West Davenport, NY • 607.287.6389

ablemovementmassage@yahoo.com

Western Finger Lakes Deb Reifenrath

Conesus, NY • 585.944.5838

debrrath@yahoo.com

Western New York Melanie Olivieri

Cheektowaga, NY • 716.713.5087 

melanieraernlmt@aol.com

committee chairs

Awards Committee
Deb Reifenrath

Community Service Massage 
Team Chair

Samantha Paige-Graeber

Sports Massage Therapy 
Team Chair

Shania Sonneville

Education Committee
Eugene Wood

Government
Relations Committee

Nick Bodkin

Membership Committee
Nick Bodkin

Newsletter Editor
Mary Beth Clancy-Halayko

Convention Committee
Linda Toomey

Scholarship Committee
Deb Hastings

Unit Operations
Kyle Hierholzer

New York State
Delegates, AMTA
National Convention

2015 - 2016
Frank Casucci
Kyle Hierholzer

new york chapter
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amta-ny calendar of events

amta new york chapter
167 Chamberlain Road,  
Honeoye Falls, NY 14472

useful links
AMTA NATIONAL OFFICE
www.amtamassage.org

NYS EDUCATION DEPARTMENT  
OFFICE OF THE PROFESSIONS
www.op.nysed.gov/prof/mt

MASSAGE THERAPY JOURNAL
www.amtamassage.org/journal/home.html

MASSAGE & BODYWORK MAGAZINE
www.massagemag.com

MASSAGE TODAY
www.massagetoday.com

MASSAGE THERAPY FOUNDATION
www.massagetherapyfoundation.org

social networking
To network online with AMTA, visit www.amtamassage.org 
and click on the corresponding social media icons at the 
bottom of the page, or follow these links:

FACEBOOK
www.facebook.com/amtanychapter

TWITTER
www.twitter.com/AMTANY

LINKEDIN
www.linkedin.com 
Search Groups: American Massage Therapy 
Association (AMTA)

YOUTUBE
www.youtube.com/amtamassage

*Facebook and Twitter pages are linked so that information from 
Facebook will automatically be posted to Twitter.

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
Community Service Massage Team (CSMT) and 
the Sports Massage Team are always looking for 
volunteers for events. Be sure to check our website 
www.amtany.org  under calendar of events to see 
what is coming up in your area!

You can also contact the Team Chairs:

Shania Sonneville , Sports Massage Team Chair

shania.lmt@gmail.com • 315.576.3321

Samantha Paige-Graeber, CSMT Chair

ladystar44@icloud.com • 845.355.8015

AMTA NATIONAL CONVENTIONS
2016 Milwaukee, WI 

2017 Pasadena, CA 

2018 Washington, DC


